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10.103. Another well-known refiiting yard is

Palumbo Malta Superyachts, you will find them

at booth number 09.502. With already more

exhibitors than the 2013 edition and as the final

few places are filled, this leading 3-day event for

the global marine equipment sector is gearing

up to be the biggest and best to date.

METS Tradition
The exhibition features three pavilions, the

SuperYacht, Marina & Yard and Construction

Material Pavilions. Each offers a smaller self-

contained show within the larger METS context

and features its own concepis, look and

programme.

Like always, METS highlights the innovative

character of the industry via its renowned DAME

(Design Award METS) awards. "lnnovation

propels the marine equipment sector forward

and METS has long been the platform of choice

when it comes to showcasing new design

developments," says Ms Dros. "ln addition to

the DAME awards, with its extra focus on

design, METS always showcases thousands of

innovations and new products. Due to the large

number and wide range of marketing and

promotlon opportunities, not all these premiers

get the attention they deserve. The new

'lnnovation LAB' concept will resolve this

through a variety of channels."

lnnovation Pillars
Situated in the Elicium building at the core of the

Amsterdam RAl, the 'lnnovation LAB' is built on

six pillars. Firstly, the products nominated for the

DAME award will be displayed in the entrance of

the Holland Complex. Secondly, the DAME

award category winners will be on display in the

Elicium, supporled by virtual presentations and

an explanation of the DAME jury decisions, The

third pillar of the 'lnnovation LAB' will be a

special lnnovation Stage in the Elicium featuring

a large AV screen and an open audience seating

area. Visitors can drop by to watch new product

preseniation videos and interviews. All DAIVE

winners will present their products and the

stage will also see inspirational keynote

speakers examining new technologies and

insights on the future of the industry, The

Innovation Stage will host workshops, debates

and presentations, all oÍ which are free to

attend, The fourth pillar is the Innovation

Newsroom.

Pillar five revolves around the lvlaterial Xperience

area of the Construction Material Pavilion.

Suppliers and experts from the global network

Materia will display raw materials that they

believe can add considerable value to the

maritime sector. Last but not least, the Íinal pillar

of the 'lnnovation LAB' is the Innovation Café.

Here innovative sustainable catering will be

served that matches the atmosphere and

generates an ideal environment for networking.

There are various ways of meeting peers and

sharing knowledge - such as at the Global

Superyacht Forum, the HISWA Symposium on

Design and Yacht Construction, the International

Sailing Summit, the ICOMIA /lBl Technology

Seminar and the NMEA educational sessions. lt

is clear that METS 2014 will embody innovation

throughout every aspect.

i. wwwmetstrade.com

METS 2014

Lo,rgest SuperYacht
Pavílíon Ever
THIS YEAR'S MARINE EQUIPMENT TRADE SHOW, METS, WILL TAKE PLACE

IN THE AMSTERDAM RAI IN THE NETHERLANDS, FROM 1B TO 20 NOVEMBER

- PROVIDING EXCELLENT NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES AND A BROAD

RANGE OF SHOWCASED INNOVATIONS, THE SUPERYACHT PAVILION -
a dedicated hallwith associated educational and social networking programmes

-will bethe largestto date, with morethan 190 exhibitors. Here, the industry

will enjoy the benefits of a new stand design which reflects the unique nature of

the superyacht sector while maintaining the uniform look and feel that ensures

products and networking come first.

he show is full, with a record number of over

1 ,320 exhibitors expected, of which more

than 220 are new companies from a global

origin. The SuperYacht, Marina and Construction

Materials Pavilions are bigger than ever. "We

havê created a new stand design for the

SuperYacht Pavilion based upon the speciÍic

wishes of participants," says Amsterdam RAI's

Maritime Domain Manager lrene Dros, "This will

provide for more open spaces, generating a

stylish look and feel that reÍlects the unique

nature of the superyacht sector," One of the

important players at the SuperYacht Pavilion will

be the Dutch yacht builder Amels: they will pay

special attention to reÍits at booth number

Booth number: 09,619
SuperYacht Industry
magazine highlights the
finest yacht builders and
designers, proÍiles newly
completed yachts and
details innovative refits Íor
readers. Drop by our stand
to meet our team and to
Íind out more about our
editorial programme for 2015
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The newest generation of spectrometers is the

Lighting Passpoft, which is now being marketed

in the marine lndustÍy exclusively by N/oblle,

l\,4edia & More, Weighing just 63.4 grams, it fits

into a trouser pocket and is thereÍore ideally

suited Íor use in yacht building, The Asensetek

Smartphone Spectromeler measures

15 technical parameters, from the correlated

colouÍ temperature and the colour rendering

index to colour space (ClE 1 39 1 and 1 976) and

colour range 1o lhe peak wavelength and the

dominant wavelength. The wavelength interval

extends from 380 to 780nm, the illuminance

from 100 to 50,0001ux, The Asensetek Handheld

Spectrometer is compatible with both iPhones

(iOS) and Andíoids (4.4,2).

i. www.mmm-ltd.de

EVENTS

The METS opening hours are extended on
Wednesday 1B and Thursday 19 November,
offering visitors more time for networking and
exchanging ideas.

Tuesday I B November 1O:00 - 1B:00 hours
Wednesday I9 November 09:00 * 1B:00 hours
Thursday 20 November 09:00 - 17100 hours

. More than 1,300 exhibitors and I B national
pavilions

. Specialist pavilions for SuperYacht, marina &
yard equipment and construction material

. Thousands of new and award-winning
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. DAME - the coveted Design Award METS

. 20,500 visitors from over I00 countries
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After intensve engineering and tesl phases,

DMS Holland's first AntiRoll stabilisation system

was revealed, Thanks to its unique, dual-axis fin

stabiliser, AntiRoll provides stabilisation both

underway and at zero speed without any

compromise oÍ perÍormance in either

circumstance. The curyed, high-aspect ratio Íin

significantly reduces the drag by between

50 and 75 percent whilst sailing. In addition,

with the Íin flapping at zero speed as opposed
to rotating, a grealer lifting torce is generated

providing a more stable platform. Of particular

interest for sail yachts, the fin is also retractable

and can be partly folded back in to the hull.

i. wwwantiroll.com
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Lift Emotion is pÍoud to announce that the first

unils of the hydraulic Írequency controlled drive

for elevatoÍs, which they showcased at IVETS

last year, have been delivered with greal

success, The system is a great addilion to
high-end elevators in yachts, especially when it

comes to the signiÍicant reduction of noise,

power and heat. Lift Emotion's experiences on

the latest reÍits was that they had very little

space Íor the elevator and developed a lift

system suitabrle Íor the smaller range of yachts,

allowing them to use small pits and trunk tops,

but still offering the Íull functionality you would

expect Írom an elevator. And since today's new

yachts are gelting bigger, with multiple lifts,

fire-rated doors are needed,

i. www.liÍt-emotion.eu
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